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WHY WE NEED COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
 
From: “To Fight Climate Change And Meet Growing Labor Demands, We Need Community 
Colleges” By Maria Flynn for Forbes.com, 07-25-2023  Click here for story. 
 
This summer may be one of the hottest on 
record, and the national labor market 
doesn’t seem to be cooling off either. While 
the U.S. Department of Labor reported a 
slight slowdown in jobs added in June, 
unemployment remains at a historic low. 
With the Biden administration’s ambitious 
domestic policy agenda on the horizon, 
there’s every reason to anticipate continued 
job growth in the years ahead. The White 
House and Congress have committed 
hundreds of billions of dollars to overhaul the country’s aging infrastructure, address the 
supply chain crisis, and combat the devastating climate changes we’re seeing nationwide. 
But there’s one major hurdle in the way: there are not nearly enough workers to fill these 
new jobs. 
 
According to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the country has over 10 million job openings, 
and that labor shortage is expected to impact efforts to reach climate goals. There is, 
however, a promising and too often overlooked solution to our country’s most pressing 
workforce challenges: community colleges. Perhaps more than any other kind of institution, 
community colleges are tapped into the needs of regional industries, using their close 
connections to local businesses to inform programs that create a diverse pool of career-
ready talent. It’s past time we invested in community colleges with strong funding and 
robust partnerships; our nation’s labor and climate crises will be here to stay if we don’t 
reimagine the education and workforce systems currently in place and recognize the value 
of what our colleagues at the Harvard Project on Workforce call the country’s “hidden 
economic engines.” 
 
Community colleges have significant reach among the nation’s learners, enrolling 
approximately one-third of the nation’s undergraduates in fall 2021—a percentage that 
includes 51% of Hispanic or Latinx undergraduates, 42% of Asian or AAPI undergraduates, 
and 40% of Black undergraduates. Longstanding obstacles to strong outcomes, however, 
including underinvestment and lack of employer engagement, were exacerbated by COVID, 
when both community colleges and four-year institutions suffered steep enrollment 
declines. 
 
That’s why broad investments from the business community and increased state supports 
are so critical at this stage. A transformed system—one that invests in learners, provides the 
wraparound supports they need to complete their education and training, and connects 
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About Network4Health: 
Network4Health is a workforce 

intermediary that acts as a neutral 
convener and funder of various 

workforce development programs.   
 

Our network consists of 40 
healthcare, behavioral health, and 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/mariaflynn/2023/07/25/to-fight-climate-change-and-meet-growing-labor-demands-we-need--community-colleges/?sh=7bc597f7706f&utm_campaign=Momentum%20Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=270573709&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Wubht8oe1E5yJRGpzpLwxWFmo0ALKqR7l37sonG-rmWmbn2y16IIzckE_55nQmdPz35WzD4eXZXo7fWhcU9gf1LTeN_DYxXRF7QNlLxbn0-Gr3HU&utm_content=270573709&utm_source=hs_email


human services employers operating 
in 18 cities and towns around the 
greater Manchester, Salem, and 

Derry areas.   
 

Our vision is to: 

 Build the pipeline of workers 
into roles of critical need across 
our region 

 Increase competence and 
confidence of the workforce 
through professional 
development so that our 
partners can provide the 
highest quality, compassionate, 
and culturally competent care 

 Invest in training and education 
opportunities to promote 
career advancement 

 Promote retention strategies 
as a key part of growing the 
healthcare, behavioral health, 
and human services workforce 
in our region 

 
Activities We Support: 

 Training and professional 
development 

 Building career pathways 

 Supporting educational 
pathways 

 Continuing work around 
diversity, equity, and inclusion 
as well as mental health 
awareness 

 Maintaining the 
interconnectedness of our 
network 

 
 

 
 SPECIAL ANNOUNCENMENT!!  

 
Network4Health is proud to 
announce that we have a new 
website design!  Please come and 
check us out HERE!!!  See our history, 
mission, partners, links to resources, 
previous issues of Workforce 
Wednesdays and more! 
 
 

 
 

them with in-demand career pathways—is necessary to renew the nation’s infrastructure, 
create quality green jobs, and keep the economy strong. 
 
One promising effort is taking shape in my home state of New Jersey, where a statewide 
initiative is bringing together community colleges and employers to provide people with 
educational opportunities that directly align with the state’s labor market demands. Made 
possible through a $14.5 million, two-year investment from the governor and state 
legislature, the New Jersey Pathways to Career Opportunities initiative is led by the state’s 
18 community colleges and the New Jersey Business and Industry Association. They're 
partnering with high schools, employers, and post-secondary institutions to help prepare 
students for 22 career options in industries as varied as data science, construction, and 
supply-chain management. The pathways, centered around industry-valued credentials, 
start in high schools and continue to community college and four-year college degree 
programs. 
 
This initiative was born because the state’s business community made it abundantly clear to 
state leaders that a new collaborative approach was needed to grow the state’s skilled 
workforce. Businesses are at the heart of the initiative, ensuring that the pathways lead to 
family-supporting jobs and careers. The initiative includes several innovative partnerships. 
Biopharma companies and community colleges are working together to build a cell and gene 
therapy workforce. The New Jersey Coalition of Auto Retailers is collaborating directly with 
colleges to develop programs and credentials in response to the rising demand for electric 
vehicles. And the three largest hospital systems in the state are helping entry-level 
employees enroll in community college programs to advance careers and improve employee 
retention. 
 
A similar story is playing out in other states. In response to the increased workforce demands 
created by Intel’s recent investment in a new semiconductor manufacturing plant in Ohio, 
the Ohio Semiconductor Collaboration Network—a combined effort between the state, 
community colleges, and Intel—is working to develop two-year programs that lead to 
semiconductor technician jobs. Importantly, the programs are not limited to training for 
entry-level positions, with the network’s goal being to both offer one-year technician 
certificate programs and design new ways to combine engineering technology programs 
with additional skills training that lead to high-paying, advanced positions.  
 
Meanwhile, the Texas Association of Community Colleges is leveraging labor market 
research, a growing number of employer partnerships, and the expertise of a business 
advisory council, to help colleges provide students with the kind of educational programs 
that are aligned with talent needs across the state. The Texas Reskilling and Upskilling 
through Education initiative is funded by $15 million in grants appropriated by the Texas 
state legislature. 
 
Texas, Ohio, and New Jersey are among 17 states that belong to Jobs for the 
Future’s Student Success Center Network. Funded through state and philanthropic support, 
this national network of statewide centers helps community colleges implement reforms 
that put students on paths to well-paying jobs. 
 
As impressive as the initiatives in New Jersey, Ohio, and Texas are, such efforts still remain 
too few and far between. Many of the collaborations and investments that do exist are 
disparate or superficial in nature. To produce a career-ready workforce, business leaders, 
state leaders, and educators must work to build a new educational model rooted in 
collaboration, work-based learning opportunities, and a deep understanding of industry 
demands. Creating clear pathways into quality jobs will also attract new students and 
address recent declines in enrollment. 
 
Community colleges have always been a part of that solution, and in the face of a critical 
demand for workers, they’re more necessary than ever. It’s time employers and 

https://idn4-network4health-nh.org/


policymakers took action and supercharged our community colleges to help close equity 
gaps, increase economic opportunity, and create the robust pipeline of talent the U.S. 
economy desperately needs. 
 
Maria Flynn is president and CEO of Jobs for the Future (JFF). 

 
Thanks for reading!   
 
Geoff Vercauteren 
Director of Workforce Development 
Network4Health 

 

 
 

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

 
 

Finding Your Career in 
Healthcare –  

5th edition is now 
available online! 

 
The fifth edition of AHEC’s popular 
career guide has over 90 different 
careers in healthcare and now includes 
a section on jobs in behavioral health 
and substance misuse.  Written for 
career explorers from middle-school to 
adult, this guide give valuable 
information including career 
descriptions, salary ranges, educational 
programs, career paths and more! 

 

CLICK HERE TO VIEW 
ONLINE! 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Join us at the first ApprenticeshipNH Summit as we celebrate National 
Apprenticeship Week in New Hampshire! 

NHTI - Concord's Community College; 31 College Drive Concord, NH  
 

Are you an employer looking to build your workforce? Are you interested in exploring 
registered apprenticeship as a career option? Look no further than the ApprenticeshipNH 
Summit! Join us for a comprehensive event where you'll gain all the insights and resources 
needed to embark on the journey of registered apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship 
programs. Employers, career seekers, community organizations, and state agencies will 
learn from experts, explore career opportunities, participate in interactive workshops, and 
network to form partnerships. Box lunch will be provided.  Workshops and breakout 
sessions include: 

 Registered Apprenticeship 101 

 Pre-apprenticeship 101 

 WorkReadyNH Overview 

 Building Career Pathways with Stackable Registered Apprenticeship Programs 

 Funding your Apprenticeship Program 

 Building Equitable Registered Apprenticeship and Pre-apprenticeship Programs 
…and more!!! 

 

Please click here for more information and to register. 
 
 
 

https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/apprenticeshipnh-summit-tickets-719928604837


 

 
 

SCHOLARSHIPS! 
Did you know that The New 

Hampshire Charitable Foundation is 
the largest provider of publicly 
available scholarships in New 

Hampshire, awarding more than $7 
million to more than 1,600 

promising students each year? 
 

EXPLORE SCHOLARSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Please see below for types of 
programs covered, and apply using 

ScholarshipSource, our single, online 
application. Students are matched 
automatically with all scholarship 

opportunities for which they qualify. 
Many awards are renewable for 

each year that a student is in school. 
 

Scholarships available for: 

 Certificate, license or other 
industry-recognized 
credential 

 Two-year or associate degree 
program 

 Four-year or bachelor's 
degree program 

 Master's, Ph.D. or other 
advanced degree program 

 
CLICK HERE for more info 

 
FOR ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL 

ASSISTANCE RESOURCES:  
Here are some suggestions of 

resources outside of the 
Foundation’s scholarship program 
that you can take advantage of to 
help finance your post-secondary 

education.  
Click Here 

 

 
 

Looking for an exciting career in health care?  Join 
Catholic Medical Center or The Elliot Hospital in 
one of these apprenticeship programs: 

 Medical Assistant (MA) – FULL! Next class, 
early 2024 

 Licensed Nursing Assistant (LNA) – FULL! 
Next class, early 2024 

 Patient Service Representative (PSR) – Few 
slots left for Elliot 

 Pharmacy Technician – NOW ENROLLING! 

 Other careers coming soon! 
 
Benefits of apprenticeship: 

 Paid full time classroom instruction – “earn and learn” model! 

 On the job training with a mentor 

 Academic and career support 
 

For more information, contact Vanessa Rashid, Career Coach/Advisor 
vrashid@ccsnh.org; 603-206-8168 
 

 

 

Want to learn more?   Click here for more info. 

To apply at CMC 
CLICK HERE 

 
To apply at Elliot: 

CLICK HERE 
 

https://www.nhcf.org/how-can-we-help-you/apply-for-a-scholarship/
https://www.nhcf.org/how-can-we-help-you/apply-for-a-scholarship/additional-resources/
mailto:vrashid@ccsnh.org
https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.catholicmedicalcenter.org/careers
https://pm.healthcaresource.com/CS/elliot#/job/29168


 

UPDATES FROM HEALTHFORCE NH 

 
 
 

 
 

HealthForce NH aims to lead a 
collaborative effort to create a 

substantial, equitable, skilled and 
fulfilled healthcare workforce, 
ultimately creating a healthier 

New Hampshire overall.   
 

We are a collaborative of 
healthcare providers, practitioners, 

and educators banding together 
with state government and 

business leaders. 
 

Our mission is to promote 
innovative partnerships and cross-

sector collaboration to grow, 
retain, and sustain a robust 

healthcare workforce. 
 

CLICK HERE to visit our website! 
 
 
 

 

State Loan Repayment Program (SLRP) 
 
Point of Contact:  SLRP@dhhs.nh.gov;  CLICK 
HERE for Website 
 
Lead Organization:  Office of Rural Health 
and Primary Care, NH Department of Health 
and Human Services 
Description:  This program provides funds 
for educational loan repayment for medical 
professionals and private practice dentists in 
exchange for working in medically 
underserved/Medicaid priority areas of the 
state. Practitioners eligible for this program 
include MDs/DOs, DDs, APRNs, CNMs, 

MLADCs, PsyD, LICSWs, PsychNP, MHCs, MFTs, RDHs, LADCs, primary care RNs, and 
DD/DMDs. 

 
 

Giving Care: NH’s Healthcare Workforce Plan 

 
In March 2022, the Endowment for Health Forward Fund released “Giving Care: A 
Strategic Plan to Expand and Support NH’s Healthcare Workforce.  Giving Care presents 
New Hampshire solutions to New Hampshire’s current health care workforce crisis. It is 
a plan that offers immediate, as well as longer-term strategies to expand and support 
our health care (and behavioral health) workforce. These solutions incorporate learning 
from previous successful workforce development efforts and provide specific 
actionable strategies to grow and retain the workforce, to ensure we have the data we 
need to prioritize investments, to improve the policy and regulatory environment, and 
– perhaps most importantly – to lead and coordinate implementation. 

 
This actionable plan was the work of 
70+ stakeholders (advocates, 
educators, policy makers, regulators, 
labor specialists, providers, employers) 
participating in 4 workgroups to 
establish “action agendas” with goals, 
objectives, 107 strategies (including 
priorities & quick wins), timelines, and 
stakeholders.  Whether you are an 
employer, a policymaker or 

government official, an institution of higher education or educator, or an advocate for 
the health care field, there is a role for you in implementing Giving Care.  Have 
questions?  Email us at info@healthforcenh.org. 
 

CLICK HERE to view the whole plan 
 
 
 

https://www.healthforcenh.org/
mailto:SLRP@dhhs.nh.gov
https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/programs-services/health-care/rural-health-primary-care/state-loan-repayment-program-slrp
https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/programs-services/health-care/rural-health-primary-care/state-loan-repayment-program-slrp
mailto:info@healthforcenh.org
https://endowment-assets.nyc3.digitaloceanspaces.com/images/Giving-Care-A-Strategic-Plan-to-Expand-and-Support-NH-Health-Care-Workforce.pdf


 

N4H DIVERSITY, EQUITY, INCLUSION, AND RACISM INITIATIVE 

 
 
N4H’S VISION FOR THIS WORK: 
 
Network4Health’s vision is to enable all residents — regardless of income, race, ethnicity, language, ability, 
gender, or identity — to have access to affordable, high-quality, medical and behavioral health services that 
promote the highest possible level of wellness, and physical and mental health. We know that to achieve 
that vision our partners must understand the needs of our diverse communities and have the capacity to 
equitably include diverse people to serve those diverse communities.  
 

In January of 2021, Network4Health launched a new diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) initiative.  The goals of this initiative will 
be to increase awareness and understanding of the factors and complexities related to DEI and to provide tangible strategies and 
tactics to address those factors on the individual, programmatic, organizational, and regional levels. 
  
Through this initiative, Network4Health will support our partners to: 

 Create culturally effective organizations that are staffed by informed and aware individuals who strive to create 
environments of respect, integrity, and caring 

 Build and leverage a diverse and inclusive workforce that mirrors the communities they serve 

 Promote equity and decrease disparities in access to healthcare and other social services which will result in better  

 health outcomes for our region’s residents 

 Reduce stigma and acknowledge and honor the fundamental value and dignity of all individuals 
 

 

Network4Health is happy to be working with Dr. Kate Slater, Ph.D. again as she does a new 
series of virtual workshops entitled:  

"But I Thought That's Just Good Work!": Creating An Anti-Racist Workplace 
 
About Kate:  She is an anti-racist scholar and educator based in Massachusetts.  Her personal mission is to facilitate an understanding 
of race and racism through honest and frank conversations. As a racial justice scholar and educator, she helps white people 
conceptualize what sustained anti-racism can look like.  She is currently the National Director of College & Career Success at 
BUILD.org, an entrepreneurship program for underserved high school students. Previously, she was the Assistant Dean of Student 
Affairs at Brandeis University and the Associate Director & Manager of Programs at the Institute for Recruitment of Teachers, a 
nonprofit that promotes racial equity in the American educational sector. Find out more at www.kateaslater.com  
 
Workshop Descriptions: 
 

11/01/202
3 
10:00 AM  - 
11:30 AM 
 

The Urgency of Anti-Racist Action (Part 2) 
In session 2, participants will apply the identity work that they've explored in Part 1 to their 
work. They'll begin to explore how an anti-racist workplace has more potential to be 
creative, empathetic, positive, and humanizing. Participants will also discuss how anti-racism 
in the workplace is a verb, not a noun (meaning it requires constant action, as opposed to 
being a static state).  
  
Co-Facilitator: Janaya Little, M.Ed. is a current doctoral candidate at the University of 
Pennsylvania’s Graduate School of Education, researching culturally responsive pedagogy 
and social justice in K-12 schools. Previously, she received her Master’s from Vanderbilt 
University’s Peabody School of Education and conducted racial equity, diversity, and social 
justice trainings with the New York Department of Public Health. Prior to that, she was a 
curriculum creator and educator in New England. 
 

Limited Seats 
Available! 
REGISTER 

HERE 
 

http://www.kateaslater.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUtdeyqqDkuHNVvT4BEYRWfvZFLa7WWM42m
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUtdeyqqDkuHNVvT4BEYRWfvZFLa7WWM42m


11/15/202
3 
10:00 AM - 
11:30 AM 
 

Challenges to Equitable Workplaces (Part 3) 
In the final session, participants will explore how dominant cultural norms in the workplace 
can create environments that are hostile and challenging towards those with marginalized 
identities. Participants will also explore how to disrupt those norms and create more 
equitable, inclusive, environments to the benefit of all. 
 
Co-facilitator: Caroline J. Sumlin is a writer, speaker, and educator with a passion for helping 
all people to  reclaim their self-worth and their humanity. A former foster child turned 
adoptee, Caroline brings awareness, healing, and liberation to the topics of toxic white 
supremacy culture, systemic injustice, mental health, faith reconstruction, and bold, 
purposeful living to her growing audience. Caroline is the author of "We'll All Be Free: How A 
Culture of White Supremacy Devalues Us And How We Can Reclaim Our True Worth" (Baker 
Books). 
 

Limited Seats 
Available! 
REGISTER 

HERE 

 
 
 
 

 

Network4Health presents our free Fall 2023 DEI Series with James McKim 
 

10/24/23 9 – 10:30am:  DEI 103 - Culture/Ethnicity, Women, Age in the Workplace 
Resmaa Menachem says that culture is the way our bodies re-enact history through the foods we 
eat, the stories we tell, and the images that move us.  But how does that impact how we show up 
in the workplace?  There are a record 5 generations in the workforce. Yet our society and 
employers seem to value only the younger ones. Research has shown that youth focus to be short-
sighted when it comes to achieving superior organizational performance.  Research by McKinsey 
and others has shown that organizations that truly engage women at all levels outperform those 
organizations that do not. And despite claims to the contrary, research also shows that truly and 
equitably engaging women equitably is not happening in the US. 
Learning Outcomes:  By the end this workshop you will be able to: 

 Identify the 4 components of gender 

 Recognize the challenges different genders face in the workplace 

 Interact positively with people of different genders 

 Identify the 5 generations in the workforce 

 Recognize the values of people of different ages face in the workplace interact positively 
with people of different ages 
 

REGISTER 
NOW 

11/6/23 9 – 10:30am:  DEI 201 - How to Have Difficult Conversations  
Someone says something to you that is disrespectful of your heritage. You witness behavior that 
has sexist overtones. You observe a conversation where someone demeans a person because of 
their racial identity. Besides your legal and organizational policy obligations, you need to have a 
difficult conversation with the person who caused the affront. But how do you have that 
conversation in a kind and effective way that has a positive outcome?  Combining recent research 
by cognitive neuroscientists such as Dr. Lara Boyd and Dr. Michael Gazzaniga; conversation experts 
such as Douglas Stone and Bruce Patton; and discriminatory behavior experts such as Resmaa 
Menachem, and Iris Bohnet this session will use videos and activities to give you insights into when 
and how to have these difficult conversations as well as tips on what to do when you see a 
discriminatory situation occurring. 
 Learning Objectives:  By the end of this session you will be able to: 

 Recognize when offensive situations arise 

 Feel the role trauma plays in contentious situations 

 Determine when to have difficult conversations 

 Identify the 3 conversations in every difficult conversation leverage the steps for having a 
difficult conversation 

 
 

REGISTER 
NOW 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvcu6rqz0uE9P-ividTm_hZkUfUBwGWuoi
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvcu6rqz0uE9P-ividTm_hZkUfUBwGWuoi
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0udOippjMvHdQbHusUBreQqLPd9mxPAQbS
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0udOippjMvHdQbHusUBreQqLPd9mxPAQbS
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclcOGtrj8tGdwhlaocx6yX2CSqCxUzltgC
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclcOGtrj8tGdwhlaocx6yX2CSqCxUzltgC


12/5/23 9 – 10:30am:  DEI 202 - From De-Biasing to Allyship 
60% of women ages 18 to 29 report that they or a female family member have been sexually 
harassed. 51% of black Americans say they have personally experienced people using racial slurs 
against them. 35% of Asian Americans report personally experiencing people making insensitive or 
offensive comments or negative assumptions about their race or ethnicity.  Why is this happening? 
100% of people are biased but most do not know it? Research has shown that it is this unconscious 
implicit bias that causes discrimination and the “isms” that exist in society. This highly interactive 
workshop will help you understand how to at minimum de-bias yourself so you have better 
interactions creating a more welcoming environment and even better become an ally so you can 
spark innovation leveraging beneficial perspectives that improve organizational performance. 
 Learning Objectives:  By the end of this session you will be able to: 

 Understand implicit bias 

 List techniques to de-bias yourself 

 Identify the different types of allyship 

 Describe practical strategies for being an effective ally. 

REGISTER 
NOW 

 
Other Upcoming DEI Trainings: 
 

Multiple 
dates 

Southern NH AHEC presents:  Building the Equity Toolbox – A Culturally Effective 
Organizations Online Training Series: 
 
Equity and Ethics in Storywork 
Tuesday, November 14 · 1 - 2:30pm EST; MORE INFO 
Equitable Evaluation: Seeking Answers. Building Equity 
Tuesday, December 5 · 1 - 2:30pm EST; MORE INFO 
 

Please email us if 
you are interested 
in attending any of 
these trainings or 
conferences and 

want to be 
reimbursed by 

Network4Health 
 

12/1/23 NASW NH 2023 JEDI Conference - A one-day conference 
with a JEDI focus (justice, equity, diversity & inclusion); 
Location - Grappone Conference Center 70 Constitution 
Ave Concord, NH 03301;  A Force for Change: Creating a 
brave space for social service providers to reflect upon 

our work, uplift our clients and communities, and further develop our cultural 
competence with humility. MORE INFO 
 

REGISTER NOW 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DEI Consulting with James McKim 

James is available to assist with your agency developing not only cultural competence, but also improving 

organizational performance.  Network4Health has retained the services of James McKim to provide DEI 

consulting to network members AT NO COST.  Learn how N4H organizations have already took advantage 

of this and have transformed how they approach DEI.  Interested?  Email 

GEOFFREY.VERCAUTEREN@CMC-NH.ORG to start the discussion.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwuc--rrTIrGNRPIFGQTzQvNqcUs4fkkKzu
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwuc--rrTIrGNRPIFGQTzQvNqcUs4fkkKzu
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/equity-and-ethics-in-storywork-tickets-715494692887?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/equitable-evaluation-seeking-answers-building-equity-tickets-715523950397?aff=oddtdtcreator
mailto:n4h.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org?subject=NASW%20training
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nasw-nh-2023-jedi-conference-tickets-623190378197
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nasw-nh-2023-jedi-conference-tickets-699278790687
mailto:Geoffrey.vercauteren@cmc-nh.org


 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

 

 
 

The next meeting of the Southern 
NH Healthcare Workforce 

Collaborative will be NOVEMBER 8, 
2023 from 11:00AM – 12:00PM  

via Zoom.  
New members always welcome.  
Click here to ask for the Zoom 

credentials to join! 
 
 

 
 

Fall Conference 2023 
New Horizons in Rural Health Equity 

Killington Grand Resort Hotel 
Killington, VT 

NOV 8 - 9 2023 
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO 

 
 
 

NHSC Students to 
Service Loan 
Repayment 
Program Virtual 
Q&A Session 

Thursday, October 19, 2023 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. ET 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ZOOM 
 

The National Health Service Corps 
(NHSC) Students to Service (S2S) Loan 
Repayment Program offers students in 
the final year of school up to $120,000 
in tax-free loan repayment for medical, 

nursing, or dental school student 
loans. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2023 NH Behavioral Health Summit, December 4th & 5th 
DoubleTree by Hilton Manchester Downtown; 700 Elm Street Manchester, NH 

 

Network4Health will be reimbursing for a limited number of seats for this 
year’s event.  Please CLICK HERE to claim a slot.  Make sure to read N4H’s 

reimbursement policy carefully. 
 

CLICK HERE to reserve a seat with N4H! 
 
 
 

Credentialing Support Partnership 
 

NHADACA is excited to announce the 
launch of the Credentialing Support 
Partnership (CSP). The CSP partners 
with various NH substance use 
treatment programs, and other 

organizations that are providing substance use and co-occurring disorders treatment 

Network4Health will be reimbursing for a 

limited number of seats for this year’s event.  

Please CLICK HERE to claim a slot.  Make sure 

to read N4H’s reimbursement policy carefully. 

CLICK HERE to reserve a seat with N4H! 

mailto:Lynn@navlynresources.com?subject=Please%20send%20me%20the%20Zoom%20details%20for%20the%20next%20Southern%20NH%20SPI%20Meeting
mailto:Lynn@navlynresources.com?subject=Please%20send%20me%20the%20Zoom%20details%20for%20the%20next%20Southern%20NH%20SPI%20Meeting
https://www.nerha.org/conference-2023
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vaHJzYS1nb3Yuem9vbWdvdi5jb20vai8xNjA0NzAwNjQ2P1VUTV9jYW1wYWlnbj1vbnQrTWlzcyt0aGUrTkhTQytTdHVkZW50cyt0bytTZXJ2aWNlK1FBK1Nlc3Npb24rb24rT2N0KzE5JlVUTV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwrJlVUTV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsbGl2ZXJ5JnB3ZD1WbUZ4Wmt3NE9EQklhVUU0WVVOb1pWUmlOM2h4VVQwOSNzdWNjZXNzIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIzMTAxMy44NDA1MTUzMSJ9.nf5D3WV0askBHI3twtKj0AaYSgGMx-M-JrDS8iSEh28/s/767247722/br/228018857699-l__;!!LbQujT4!J-cnaoyC6ToZKnq6rWXwEpeTvUdcBMiQtjXKIGSBCYgYlzOX9YIQ2A03KmXiqXG4ezghRHXWfohY5v4MS-zhp_rX2HzGNm0tGg$
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2023-nh-behavioral-health-summit-tickets-719195692677
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/new-hampshires-20th-annual-suicide-prevention-conference-tickets-728948082337


services, in order to provide support and ease burdens of the onsite clinical supervisor 
to advance licensure of clinicians. 
 
This program aims to expand behavioral health workforce capacity and access to 
evidenced-based treatment from licensed providers. Additionally, this program is a 
resource for answering questions related to all New Hampshire substance use 
credentials.  The CSP is designed to support LADC and MLADC licensure candidates by 
providing the necessary supervision and other supports (skill building, mentoring, 
coaching, etc.) to participants as you work towards successful completion and obtain 
licensure. 
 
Some of the benefits of working with the Credentialing Support Partnership include: 

 2 hours of virtual supervision, including both individual and group formats 

 Access to trainings through the NH Training Institute on Addictive Disorders 

 Direct guidance and support with the application process for the LADC or MLADC 

 Support with IC&RC exam preparation 

 Scholarship opportunities for additional trainings and workshops 

 Education specific to maintaining your license once you complete the initial process 
 

Click Here for more information! 
 

 

Network4Health has engaged PCDC for the past 
two years to deliver high quality, relevant 
trainings.  These trainings are now accessible 
online!  Click the links to watch each training and 

get access to the slide decks: 
  

Training Name: To Access 
Video: 

To Access 
Slides: 

Introduction to Care Management 
 

Click Here Click Here 

Best Practices in Health Education 
 

Click Here Click Here 

Screening for Social Needs 
 

Click Here Click Here 

Comprehensive Risk Assessments 
 

Click Here Click Here 

Culturally Responsive Care 
 

Click Here Click Here 

Living with and Healing from COVID: 
Organizational Wellness & Self-Care Within 
a Trauma-Informed Care Lens 
 

Click Here Click Here 

Culturally Responsive Care for Special 
Populations: LGBTQ+ & Older Adults 
 

Click Here Click Here 

Culturally Responsive Care for Recent 
Immigrants to the U.S. 
 

Click Here Click Here 

 

Look out for new PCDC trainings coming this fall! 

 
 

https://www.nhadaca.org/Credentialing-Support-Partnership
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/eb7herhuv70iyvi/AAC77Hodqgr18QV9c53nirV_a/N4H%20Session%201.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aixcf7fuc3kvp5k/AAAOYljbjfATy7kHYULMUe-7a/N4H%20Session%201%20-%20Introduction%20to%20Care%20Management%20.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/eb7herhuv70iyvi/AABjBGAELDCko2kqPZY0oQa9a/N4H%20Session%202.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aixcf7fuc3kvp5k/AADaizXldljrAlDH85wYAwzSa/N4H%20Session%202%20-%20Best%20Practices%20in%20Health%20Education.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/eb7herhuv70iyvi/AACvp-xVEvdbJhDhOa6Zqyx8a/N4H%20Session%203.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aixcf7fuc3kvp5k/AAB60yw5jA4Asz2UMT3YxDQxa/N4H%20Session%203%20-%20Screening%20for%20social%20needs.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/eb7herhuv70iyvi/AABticpKkyN4W262DODrKpm3a/N4H%20Session%204.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aixcf7fuc3kvp5k/AACOcnpR3gx4Xm31TzkGzTsxa/N4H%20Session%204%20-%20Comprehensive%20Risk%20Assessments.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/eb7herhuv70iyvi/AAAqKZEMqRKDqoKMTABL97TPa/N4H%20Session%205.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aixcf7fuc3kvp5k/AAA6w4GVj4d6qwOhIoY1dMKWa/N4H%20Session%205%20-%20Culturally%20Responsive%20Care.pdf?dl=0
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SQer5ru2es__;!!LbQujT4!ICzGfnLwFmRkRGBWAT0qMIoPFuwtwDDrZJX95bJgYFh5ZC2liU5PDXXe9EwY11YU-1Ch1NycDu0Qama9MDMcfc6OBRPxJQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.dropbox.com/sh/bhid7kmbkt21v75/AABVmp-UJ0676q8Ce7YpILHna?dl=0__;!!LbQujT4!Ophi5cqWK78SWM-ixE0xcnWDBpRBS8VdkkvnHLcnEn5unu3NxW8dm2614OYk_grsPPe3KKcqY5CfuT6oFjuatE-WEH6dQg$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbGFrES8DmM__;!!LbQujT4!KoyLrqi4CHMC6xpOXWVWSNOZDI9nSqTVA8WIzgUtIH-IHvX_eC5I-O-1YnYSsrz8x5clBJLwIOlZPYWLP5MM1C15WX_F2A$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.dropbox.com/sh/bhid7kmbkt21v75/AABVmp-UJ0676q8Ce7YpILHna?dl=0__;!!LbQujT4!Ophi5cqWK78SWM-ixE0xcnWDBpRBS8VdkkvnHLcnEn5unu3NxW8dm2614OYk_grsPPe3KKcqY5CfuT6oFjuatE-WEH6dQg$
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/u6i3on0jbhvr1m03avcsw/h/N4H%20Session%202.mp4?dl=0&rlkey=5ucuomvkwt20a0gpvk2d33qyu
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/u6i3on0jbhvr1m03avcsw/h/N4H%20Session%202%20-%20Culturally%20Responsive%20Care%20for%20Special%20Populations.pdf?dl=0&rlkey=5ucuomvkwt20a0gpvk2d33qyu


 

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS  

 

Important announcement regarding the Network4Health Behavioral Health 
Education Scholarships: 

 
In order to preserve our operations until December 31, 2024, the decision has been made to end our scholarship programs at 
UNH Durham, UNH Manchester and UNH College of Professional Studies (formerly Granite State College) effective 12/31/23.  

Manchester Community College’s scholarship has been endowed for at least 8 more years, so it won’t be effected by this 
change. 

 
Since 2018, Network4Health has supported scholarships to promote behavioral health and human services related degree 

programs at these colleges, and although it is difficult to end it, we should celebrate how tremendously successful it has been 
with over $645,000 being distributed across 427 awards (an average of $1500 per award).  We’ve seen 40 graduates complete 
and move into roles across the region and state.  Please look out for final numbers from this effort to be available at the end of 

this year.  If you have any questions, please email n4h.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org.  
 

 
All Network4Health scholarships are for up to $5000 (part-time students are pro-rated at $2500) 

 
To qualify:  New or existing students enrolled FT or PT in any of these programs either on-line or in-person.  Students need to live 
or work in one of the 18 towns served by Network4Health (see list here), and complete an application.  See individual schools for 

further application requirements. 
 

TO APPLY:  Contact the financial aid office or dean’s office at the school for more information. 

 
 

 
 

For more info on programs, CLICK HERE 

 
Scholarship Info:  Interested students 

can visit this site for more information: 

 
 

Eligible Degree and Certificate Programs: 
Graduate Certificates: 

 Adolescent Development  

 Child Welfare  

 Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities  

 Psychiatric Mental Health (NP)  

 Substance Use Disorders  
 

Master Level Programs: 

 Social Work (Advanced Standing) M.S.W. 

 Social Work M.S.W. 

 Social Work and Juris Doctor Dual Degree M.S.W./J.D. 

 Social Work and Kinesiology Dual Degree M.S./M.S.W. – (Adventure 
Therapy)  

 Social Work-Occupational Therapy students enrolled in the Primary Care 
HRSA Project  

 Human Development and Family Studies: Marriage and Family Therapy M.S. 

 Therapeutic Recreation M.S. 
 

Undergraduate (provided remaining funds available): 

 Social Work  

 Therapeutic Recreation 
 

 

 

 
The Network4Health Behavioral Health scholarship program aims to increase 
participation and matriculation in behavioral health-oriented degree programs at 

mailto:n4h.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org
https://idn4-network4health-nh.org/about-us
https://chhs.unh.edu/programs-of-study
https://chhs.unh.edu/behavioral-health-scholars


 
For more info on programs, CLICK HERE  

UNH Manchester with the goal of increasing the workforce in behavioral health jobs 
and increase awareness of careers in human services and behavioral health fields. 
 
Eligible Degree Programs:  Students enrolled in UNH Manchester's psychology and 
neuropsychology programs during summer 2022, fall 2022 and spring 2023 who also 
live or work in one of the 18 N4H cities/towns. 
 
Scholarship Info:  Interested students can visit this site for more information: 
 

 

 
 

(Formally Granite State College) 
 

For more info on programs, CLICK HERE 

Eligible Degree Programs: 

 Master of Science in Human Services Administration 

 Bachelor of Science in Human Services 

 Bachelor of Science in Psychology 

 Bachelor of Science in Applied Studies – Human Services and Early Childhood 
Development 

 Associate of Science in Behavioral Sciences 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

For more info on programs, CLICK HERE 

 

Eligible Degree and Certificate Programs: 

 Associate’s Degree in Behavioral Science 

 Associate’s Degree in Human Services 

 Direct Support Services Certificate 

 Substance Misuse Prevention Certificate 

 Recovery Support Worker Certificate 

 Mental Health Support Certificate 

If you’ve been waiting for a sign to return to school – this is it!   
Now is the time to complete your degree.  Scholarships renewed for 2023*. 

 
*based on available funding 

 
 

 

FREE AND SPONSORED TRAININGS* 

*IMPORTANT:  What you need to know about sponsored trainings through Network4Health 
 There is a TWO STEP PROCESS for indicating to N4H you want to attend a training we are willing to reimburse for: 

o STEP 1 – Filling out the Eventbrite form from N4H (see “Click to Learn More and Sign up for a Seat” below) 
o STEP 2 – Registering with the event itself 

 Remember – Generally you need to pay for a training up front, then seek reimbursement from your employer, and then 
have your employer seek reimbursement from N4H.  Please read details on our Eventbrite page for more information. 

 N4H usually does not buy seats ahead of time, therefore your seat is not guaranteed unless you reserve it yourself 
 These sponsored trainings are only for employees of Network4Health partners in our region 

 

Have a training or a conference you would like to attend personally or want to send staff to? 

Please email us the information and we will consider sponsoring seats at the event. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TRAINING COST REMINDER:  
Trainings costing $300.00 and below will continue to be reimbursed at 100%  

Trainings costing $301.00 and above will now be reimbursed at 50%  
Please make note of these changes.  Should you have any questions or concerns please contact us at: 

Geoff Vercauteren, Director of Workforce Development:  Geoffrey.Vercauteren@cmc-nh.org  
General workforce development inquiries: N4H.WorkforceDevelopment@CMC-NH.org  

https://manchester.unh.edu/programs-of-study
https://manchester.unh.edu/admissions/financial-aid/scholarships
https://cps.unh.edu/online/academics
http://www.mccnh.edu/academics/programs
mailto:Geoffrey.Vercauteren@cmc-nh.org
mailto:N4H.WorkforceDevelopment@CMC-NH.org


 
 

NHADACA ~ NHTIAD 
10/19/23 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM:  Psybersick: Internet Pathology and Social Media 

Addiction; Location: 130 Pembroke Road, Suite 150, Concord, NH 
CEU’s 

Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

10/20/23 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM:  New Substances of Abuse; Location:  130 Pembroke 
Road, Suite 150, Concord, NH  

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

10/23-
10/26/23 

8:30 AM 4:30 PM:  SPF: Application for Prevention Success Training 
(formerly titled SAPST); 4 sessions:  10/23, 24, 25, 26/2023; Location:  130 
Pembroke Road, Suite 150, Concord, NH 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

10/26/23 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM:  Initial Training on Addiction and Recovery; Location 
NH Audubon, 84 Silk Farm Road, Concord, NH  

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

10/27/23 8:30 AM - 11:45 AM:  Families & Addiction; Location: NH Audubon, 84 Silk 
Farm Road, Concord, NH  

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/17/23 9:00 AM - 12:15 PM:  Beyond Counting Sheep: An Introduction to 
Insomnia Treatment for Individuals Recovering from Substance Use 
Disorders; Location: 130 Pembroke Road, Suite 150, Concord, NH  

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

10/31/23 8:30 AM - 3:30 PM:  Trans-Theoretical Model: Stages of Change; Location: 
Remote via Zoom 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/1-
11/2/23 

11:30 AM – 4:00PM:  Motivational Interviewing Fundamentals for 
Criminal Justice and Drug Court Professionals; Location - Remote via Zoom 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/2/23 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM:  LADC/MLADC Admin Rules Overview; Location - 
Remote via Zoom 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/3/23 9:00 AM - 12:15 PM:  Recovery for Teen Substance Use Through 
Movement; Location - Remote via Zoom 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/6/23 8:30 AM - 1:00 PM:  Supervision: The Ethical Mandate of Self-Care in 
Action; Location - 130 Pembroke Road, Suite 150, Concord, NH 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/6-
11/14/23 

12:00 PM 3:00 PM:  Motivational Interviewing Basics; Location - Remote 
via Zoom 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/7/23 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM:  Connect Suicide Prevention Training for Mental 
Health Providers; Location - 130 Pembroke Road, Suite 150, Concord, NH 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/8/23 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM:  A Peers Introduction to Mental Health; Location - 
Remote via Zoom 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/16/23 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM:  CRSWs Supervising CRSWs; Location - 130 Pembroke 
Road, Suite 150, Concord, NH 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/17/23 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM:  Brain Injury in the Courtroom; Location - Remote via 
Zoom 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/17/23 9:00 AM - 12:15 PM:  Beyond Counting Sheep: An Introduction to 
Insomnia Treatment for Individuals Recovering from Substance Use 
Disorders; Location - 130 Pembroke Road, Suite 150, Concord, NH 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

11/29/23 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM:  Enhanced Care Coordination: Helping Children, 
Youth, and Families Impacted by Substance Misuse; Location - 130 
Pembroke Road, Suite 150, Concord, NH 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

12/1/23 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM:  From Theory to Impact: Unlocking the Power of 
Scientifically Validated Practices; Location - 130 Pembroke Road, Suite 
150, Concord, NH 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

1/16/24 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM:  Grief After Death by Overdose and Suicide: Working 
with Survivors; Location:  Remote via Zoom 
 

CEU’s 
Available! 

Click to Learn More 
& Sign Up for a Seat 

PESI Workshops 
A Note About PESI Trainings: 

PESI is now offering many different trainings online via webinar (find them here: PESI.com  online learning  live video 
webinars).  In fact, too many to list here.  For the time being, we will advertise trainings of a particular interest, however if there 
is a specific PESI training you are interested in, please email us at N4H.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org and we will consider 
funding slots at it.   
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-psybersick-internet-pathology-and-social-media-addiction-tickets-719268540567
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-psybersick-internet-pathology-and-social-media-addiction-tickets-719268540567
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-new-substances-of-abuse-tickets-708568476387
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-new-substances-of-abuse-tickets-708568476387
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-spf-application-for-prevention-success-training-formerly-sapst-tickets-719350375337
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-spf-application-for-prevention-success-training-formerly-sapst-tickets-719350375337
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-initial-training-on-addiction-and-recovery-tickets-719353735387
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-initial-training-on-addiction-and-recovery-tickets-719353735387
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-families-addiction-tickets-719357657117
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-families-addiction-tickets-719357657117
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-an-intro-to-insomnia-treatment-for-individuals-in-recovery-tickets-708571194517
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-an-intro-to-insomnia-treatment-for-individuals-in-recovery-tickets-708571194517
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-trans-theoretical-model-stages-of-change-tickets-728350003467?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-trans-theoretical-model-stages-of-change-tickets-728350003467?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-mi-fundamentals-for-criminal-justice-and-drug-court-professionals-tickets-728354155887
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-mi-fundamentals-for-criminal-justice-and-drug-court-professionals-tickets-728354155887
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-ladcmladc-admin-rules-overview-tickets-728355680447
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-ladcmladc-admin-rules-overview-tickets-728355680447
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-recovery-for-teen-substance-use-through-movement-tickets-737144889207
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-recovery-for-teen-substance-use-through-movement-tickets-737144889207
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-supervision-the-ethical-mandate-of-self-care-in-action-tickets-728359752627
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-supervision-the-ethical-mandate-of-self-care-in-action-tickets-728359752627
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-motivational-interviewing-basics-tickets-728433232407
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-motivational-interviewing-basics-tickets-728433232407
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-connect-suicide-prevention-training-for-mental-health-providers-tickets-728438458037
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-connect-suicide-prevention-training-for-mental-health-providers-tickets-728438458037
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-a-peers-introduction-to-mental-health-tickets-728440253407
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-a-peers-introduction-to-mental-health-tickets-728440253407
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-crsws-supervising-crsws-tickets-737147918267
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-crsws-supervising-crsws-tickets-737147918267
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-brain-injury-in-the-courtroom-tickets-737162261167
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-brain-injury-in-the-courtroom-tickets-737162261167
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-introduction-to-insomnia-treatment-for-individuals-in-recovery-tickets-737510823727
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-introduction-to-insomnia-treatment-for-individuals-in-recovery-tickets-737510823727
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-enhanced-care-coord-helping-youth-families-impacted-by-sud-tickets-737141358647
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-enhanced-care-coord-helping-youth-families-impacted-by-sud-tickets-737141358647
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-from-theory-to-impact-power-of-scientifically-validated-practices-tickets-728442821087
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-from-theory-to-impact-power-of-scientifically-validated-practices-tickets-728442821087
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-grief-after-death-by-overdose-and-suicide-working-with-survivors-tickets-719259403237
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nhadaca-grief-after-death-by-overdose-and-suicide-working-with-survivors-tickets-719259403237
mailto:N4H.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org


Here are 
just a few 
coming in 
October: 

 Sleep and Mental Health: Non-Medication Interventions to Restore Sleep Quality and 
Improve Clinical Outcomes 

 Food and Mood: A Therapist’s Guide to The Role of Nutrition in Mental Health 

 2-Day Anxiety Certification Course: Integrate CBT and Exposure & Response 
Prevention for Treatment of GAD, Panic Disorder, OCD, Social Anxiety, & Phobias 

 Ethics and Risk Management in Behavioral Health: What Every Clinician Needs to 
Know About Mental Health and the Law 

 Immigration Evaluations for Mental Health Professionals: Conduct Psychological 
Trauma Assessments and Write Reports that Help Refugees Avoid Deportation 

Go to:  

PESI 
To find more! 

Multiple 
dates; 
open 
until 
12/31/23 

Internal Family Systems Therapy: Step-by-Step Procedures for Healing Traumatic 
Wounds and Alleviating Anxiety, Depression, Trauma, Addiction and More:   
After decades of clinical innovation and recent scientific research, the empirically validated Internal 
Family Systems (IFS) model has been shown to be effective at improving clients’ general functioning 
and well-being. This effective model provides clinicians with procedures for helping clients with the 
most challenging mental health profiles to heal the wounded, burdened, and traumatized parts of 
their systems.  The IFS model provides a compassionate, respectful, non-pathologizing approach to 
understanding the organization and functioning of the human psyche. 

REGISTER NOW 

10/30/23 9am – 5pm:  PESI: Mastering Differential Diagnosis w/DSM-5-TR: A Symptom-Based 
Approach 

REGISTER NOW 

Open until 
11/4/23 
 
 

Self-study:  PESI: Food and Mood: A Guide to The Role of Nutrition in Mental Health REGISTER NOW 

Trainings & Conferences – Seats Sponsored by Network4Health 
 

10/19/23 12:30 – 4:00pm:  The 54th Meeting of the NH/VT Ethics Committees: Ethical 
Management of Violence in Healthcare - Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center, Auditoria 
E & F, Lebanon, NH 

REGISTER NOW 

10/25/23 11:30am-4:45pm:  McClain Hospital presents:  Suicide-Focused Assessment and 
Treatment: An Update for Professionals - Free online course! 

REGISTER NOW 

11/8 & 
11/9/23 

9 – 4:30pm:  PSI: Perinatal Mood Disorders: Components of Care; live online REGISTER NOW 

10/19 – 
12/14/23 

Implementation Science Team Training - Fall 2023 - ONLINE ONLY 
October 19, 2023 | 8:30 - 11:30am; November 2, 2023 | 8:30 - 11:30am;  
November 16, 2023 | 8:30 - 11:30am; November 30, 2023 | 8:30 - 11:30am;  
December 14, 2023 | 8:30 - 11:30am 
If It’s Worth Doing, It’s Worth Doing Well!  A five-session online training that will give teams the 
tools they need to apply a systematic approach to launching a new (or examining an existing) 
project or practice.  For meaningful, lasting change to happen, certain structures and systems need 
to be in place from the outset and supported over time. Failed change efforts can be costly, not to 
mention demotivating for staff.  Understanding the key elements of implementation science and 
how to activate proven implementation strategies helps teams to protect the time, money, and 
energy they invest in their work.  This training will give teams the tools they need to apply a 
systematic approach to launching a new (or examining an existing) project or practice. MORE INFO 
 

 

 
 
 

Please email us if 
you are 

interested in 
attending any of 
these trainings or 
conferences and 

want to be 
reimbursed by 

Network4Health 
 

 Workforce Resilience:   
New Webinar Series: Building a Resilient Workforce 
 

Social Current is dedicated to the growth and overall success of the social sector, and as workforce 
challenges continue to hinder human service organizations, we remain committed to offering 
solutions that will support staff and build resilience.  In our upcoming learning series experts will 
delve into core strategies and tactics for supporting staff, such as increasing accountability, 
managing conflict, nurturing relationships, embracing equity, and achieving excellence.   
 
Participants are sure to gain knowledge and tools to set them, and their organizations, up for 
success. From utilizing brain science in the workplace to fostering psychological safety to creating 

https://www.pesi.com/events/webcasts
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pesi-ifs-therapy-step-by-step-for-healing-trauma-anx-depress-and-more-tickets-708580432147
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pesi-mastering-differential-diagnosis-wdsm-5-tr-a-symptom-based-approach-tickets-714066310557?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pesi-food-and-mood-a-guide-to-the-role-of-nutrition-in-mental-health-tickets-690176475417?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/54th-mtg-of-nhvt-ethics-committees-ethical-management-of-violence-in-hc-tickets-728330164127
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mclean-hosp-suicide-focused-assessment-treatment-update-tickets-733641289847
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/psi-perinatal-mood-disorders-components-of-care-tickets-673932218407
https://iod.unh.edu/implement-well/fall2023
mailto:n4h.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org?subject=NASW%20training


culture and community, this learning series will provide concrete action steps to support staff who 
are emotionally and physically exhausted.  CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO! 

 
Create Culture around Shared Values: Nov. 9 from 2-3 p.m. ET  
Integrate Connection and Community: Dec. 12 from 2-3 p.m. ET  

Open 
until 
12/31/23 

Self-paced:  MUSC: Trauma-Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT):  
This is a self-paced, online training course for mental health professionals learning Trauma-Focused 
Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT). It was developed in close collaboration with the TF-CBT 
developers and incorporates all the most recent developments in the model. The course is 
comprised of 11 learning modules that cover the foundations of TF-CBT and each of the treatment 
components. Each module has a concise explanation of the treatment component, video 
demonstrations of treatment procedures and techniques, and clinical materials and resources. 
Please see the Continuing Education statement for additional details, but completion of the full 
course may count for 11 contact hours of continuing education for certain professionals depending 
on location and professional affiliation. 

REGISTER NOW 

Open 
until 
12/31/23 

Self – paced:  Mindful in Healthcare - The Wellbeing & Performance Course for 
Healthcare Professionals 
Through 7 comprehensive modules you will optimize your well-being and supercharge your 
concentration whilst increasing your productivity and performance. The course is packed with tools 
to help you manage symptoms of stress and optimize your mental health. Your patients will benefit 
too from improved patient communication through active listening and empathy; enhanced clinical 
decision-making by improving your focus and attention; and increased job satisfaction by finding 
meaning and purpose in your work. You'll also come away equipped with strategies to improve team 
dynamics and relationships.  This self-paced, evidenced-based course created for clinicians by 
clinicians is packed with videos, guided meditations, reflective exercises, downloadable infographic 
handouts and experiences from the ‘humans of healthcare’, to help you to thrive in clinical practice. 

REGISTER NOW 

 New Hampshire Psychological Association 

CLICK HERE for more upcoming events 

10/23/23 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM: Neuropsychological Assessment and the Aging Brain in Geriatric 
Population – Live online; MORE INFO 
 
 

Please email us if 
you are 

interested in 
attending  

 William James College Professional Development 
Click here to view more courses 

  
10/6 – 
11/3/23 

Self-Study:  Understanding Life Backward but Living It Forward: Analyzing to Understand 
but Envisioning Possibilities to Incentivize Action - CE Credits: 18 
Learning Objectives:  Explain why Model 5 is a constructivist model of the mind; Elaborate upon the 
role played by violations of expectation in the updating of old narratives; Clarify the importance of 
envisioning possibilities and taking ownership of the need therefore to change.   
Course Schedule: This course is a self-study with an estimated five hours of work each week. The 
suggested schedule is as follows: 
Week 3 Module:  Friday, October 20 - Thursday, October 26, 2023 
Week 4 Module: Friday, October 27 - Friday, November 3, 2023 

 
 

 
 
 

CEU’s Available! 

Please email us if 
you are interested 

in receiving 
reimbursement for 
the cost of any of 
these trainings.  

10/7 – 
12/15/23 

October 7, 2022 – December 15, 2023:  Overcoming Parent-Child Contact Problems: 
Family Interventions 2023 – online:  Mental health professionals face significant 
challenges trying to assist families when a child is resisting contact with a parent after 
separation/divorce.  This 30-hour multi-module training provides an exciting opportunity 
for those working in the field and encountering these complex situations.  MORE INFO 
 

 Other upcoming trainings: 
Compassion Fatigue and Resilience in the Helping Professions: Individual, Group, and 
Organizational Approaches – online; November 2, 2023, 9:00 AM-4:00 PM 
 

 NASW New Hampshire Continuing 
Education 

CLICK HERE to go to NASW NH’s website 

 

https://www.social-current.org/2023/05/new-webinar-series-building-a-resilient-workforce/?utm_source=EM&utm_medium=EM&utm_id=MayNC&mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGM5BFNQOdgHnZPNMqvTZHxWJMsUQOCC23ObtWk1ufEEv8VtV7JVtreTL6N80QFDm7___1lHrvaEme4_dXhbB5K0_tb8EJuMHFSrUNBEGLXzBk
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/musc-trauma-focused-cognitive-behavioral-therapy-tf-cbt-tickets-648308888337
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/copy-of-musc-trauma-focused-cognitive-behavioral-therapy-tf-cbt-tickets-654916582127
https://www.nhpsychology.org/
https://www.nhpsychology.org/event-5384051
mailto:n4h.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org?subject=NHPA%20training
https://www.williamjames.edu/academics/continuing-education/index.html
mailto:geoffrey.vercauteren@cmc-nh.org?subject=William%20James%20College%20session
https://web.cvent.com/event/c80c061d-3644-428f-8d7c-3717a8f855aa/summary?Refid=MasterCalendar
https://naswnh.socialworkers.org/Professional-Development/Continuing-Education


10/20/23 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM:  Climate Change and our Health: Its Impact on Healthcare; via Zoom 
 
 

Please email us if 

you are interested 
in attending these 
trainings and want 
to be reimbursed by 

Network4Health 

10/23/23 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM:  Neuropsychological Assessment and the Aging Brain in Geriatric 
Population; Location - Zoom 

1/4/24 8:45 AM - 12:00 PM:  Boundary Crossings and Boundary Violations; Location - Zoom 

1/9/24 8:45 AM - 12:00 PM:  Leveraging the Power of Teams; Location - Zoom 

11/13/23 8:45am - 4pm:  Ethical Challenges in the Digital Age—Protecting Clients (and Ourselves) 
by NASW VT - live webinar 

REGISTER NOW 

  
 

 

 UNH Professional Development 
and Training 

Sponsored by Network4Health 

 

 
UNH Professional Development offers a wide variety of courses both in person and online that are geared towards developing 
clinical, communication, supervisory, and leadership skills.  Here are just a few of the great topics that are coming up both live 
locally and online: 
 New Hire Orientation and Onboarding Excellence  | October 20 | Online 

 Constructive Conversations: How to Foster Candid Discussions That Get Results | October 24  | Manchester 

 Implicit Bias: awareness and response to mitigate impact | October 24 | Online 

 Leadership Skills for Supervisors: From Boss to Role Model, Coach and Mentor | October 31 | Manchester 

 The Power of Peer Coaching: Principles and Effective Practices | October 31 | Online  

 Inspiring and Influential U: Communication Skills for Leaders and Aspiring Leaders  | November 2  | Online  

 Bringing Value in a Hybrid/Remote Workplace to Thrive at Work  | November 2 &3  | Online  

 How to Make Your Feedback Conversations Get Results and Grow Your Relationships   | November 7| Manchester 

 Using SOAR, an Appreciative Inquiry approach to strategic assessment  | November 7| Manchester 

 Project Management for HR Professionals | November  8 | Manchester 

 Enhancing Performance and Accountability | November 8 | Manchester 

 Creating a Values Based and Purpose Driven Culture | November 14 | Online  

 Developing a Culture for Success | November 14 | Manchester 

 Nonprofit Board Development & Governance | November 14 | Live Online 

 Applying Positive Psychology to Build a High Performing Workplace | November 15 | Manchester  

 New Title! Let's Talk for a Change  | November 16 | Online 

 Influencing Behavior in the Workplace | December 4 |Manchester 

 Facilitation Skills | December 5 | Online 

 Balancing Workplace Priorities and Demands | December 6 | Live Online 

 7 Habits of Highly Effective People | December 7 & 8 | Online 

 The Mindful Woman Leader  | December 13 | Online 

 Winter Leadership & Management Conference: Cultivating an Engaged Workplace | January 8, 2024 | Wentworth by the Sea 

 Finance for Non Financial Managers | January 31, 2024 | Live Online 

 Building a Culture of Diversity and Inclusion | February 7 | Live Online 
 
Counseling & Social Work Courses: 

 The Angry, Anxious Child | November 14 | Live Online 

 Motivation, ADHD, and Learning | November 17 | Live Online 

 Coming soon - Trauma Informed Care for Therapists | November 17 | Live Online 

 ADHD: Neuroscience and Psychopharmacology | December 8 | Live Online 

 

Interested?  Follow This Process to Sign Up: 
 
Step 1: Please review course details here:  
 
Step 2: If you are interested in attending a course, please email us at n4h.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org and indicate:  

 THE COURSE NAME 

 COURSE DATE  

 YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION 

mailto:n4h.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org?subject=NASW%20training
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ethical-challenges-in-the-digital-ageprotecting-clients-and-ourselves-tickets-700836730527
https://training.unh.edu/
mailto:n4h.workforcedevelopment@cmc-nh.org


 >> A LINK TO THE COURSE << 
 

Step 3: We will send you a Network4Health Eventbrite for the course and you can follow instructions for signing up from 
there! 

 

10/19/23 09:00am - 03:30pm:  Facilitation Skills; Location(s):Portsmouth - 230 Commerce Way REGISTER NOW 

10/19/23 09:00am - 03:30pm:  Building a Resilience Toolkit for Therapists, Counselors, Coaches, and 
Educators  - Live Online 

REGISTER NOW 

10/25/23 09:00am - 03:30pm:  Strategic Planning; Location(s):Portsmouth - 230 Commerce Way REGISTER NOW 

10/31/23 09:00am - 03:30pm:  Leadership Skills for Supervisors: From Boss to Role Model, Coach, 
and Mentor; Brady Sullivan Tower - 1750 Elm Street, Manchester 

REGISTER NOW 

11/3/23 09:00am - 03:30pm:  UNH: Supervisors Boot Camp - Fall 2023; Location - University of New 
Hampshire; 105 Main Street Durham, NH 03824 

REGISTER NOW 

11/14/23 09:00am - 03:30pm:  How to Evaluate Training Effectiveness; Location(s):Portsmouth - 230 
Commerce Way 

REGISTER NOW 

11/15/23 09:00am - 03:30pm: UNH: Stress Management: Handling Interruptions and Unexpected 
Expectations: Handling Interruptions and Unexpected Expectations; 1750 Elm Street 
Manchester, NH 03104 

REGISTER NOW 

12/4/23 09:00am - 03:30pm: Transcending Differences: Whether Generational, Personality Style, 
Cultural or Otherwise; Location(s):Live Online (USA Eastern Time) 

REGISTER NOW 

12/12/23 09:00am - 03:30pm:  Training Design & Delivery: Assessment through Evaluation; 
Location(s):GSC Manchester 

REGISTER NOW 

1/8/24 09:00am - 04:00pm:  Winter 2024 Leadership & Management Conference: Cultivating an 
Engaged Workplace; Wentworth-by-the-Sea, Portsmouth  

REGISTER NOW 

*Free* Trainings – No cost to participate! 
 

11/15/23 9:30 – 12:30pm: A Shifting Landscape for End-of-Life Ethics - 2023 Free In-Person CE Credit 
Program; Phaneuf Funeral Homes & Crematorium, 243 Hanover Street, Manchester, NH 

REGISTER NOW 

Recorded 
Webinar 

HHRC Presents:  Serious Mental Illness and Homelessness 
Course Learning Objectives:  Define signs and symptoms of major mental illnesses among people 
experiencing homelessness; Describe common co-occurring mental and physical illnesses and 
treatment considerations for people experiencing homelessness; Identify best practices for increasing 
medication and treatment adherence for people experiencing homelessness. 

VIEW NOW 

Webinar Part 1 Civil Rights Protections for Individuals with a Disability: The Basics REGISTER NOW 

Webinar Part 2 Civil Rights Protections for Individuals with an Opioid Use Disorder REGISTER NOW 

Continuing education opportunity developed by the NH Disability and Health 
Program at the UNH Institute on Disability. Responsive Practice enhances 
healthcare providers’ ability to deliver disability-competent care that is 
accessible to people with disabilities. Through this free training, participants 
will learn strategies and approaches to identify, address, and help remove 
barriers to care. Free CE credits for nurses, physicians, and pharmacists.  
 
Training 1:  Responsive Practice: Providing Health Care & Screenings to 
Individuals with Disabilities:  CLICK HERE to view.  

Training 2:  Responsive Practice: Accessible & Adaptive Communication:  CLICK HERE to view. 
 

 SNHU Continuing Ed for Healthcare Professionals – 
FREE CEUs! 

Click here to see all courses 

On 
Demand 
until 
12/31/23 

21st Century Soft Skills for Healthcare Professionals – recorded courses; earn a digital badge! 
Class 1:  Collaboration;  
Class 2:  Critical Thinking 
Class 3:  Communication 
Class 4:  Creativity 

REGISTER 
NOW 

On 
demand  

Care for Yourself so You can Care for Others – Recorded; Target Audience – Nurses FREE CEU’s! 
VISIT HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-facilitation-skills-tickets-669573009897
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-you-cant-pour-from-an-empty-cup-building-a-resilience-toolkit-tickets-714063452007
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-strategic-planning-tickets-703298764537
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-leadership-skills-for-supers-from-boss-to-role-model-coach-mentor-tickets-706773216717?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-supervisors-boot-camp-fall-2023-tickets-724155016147?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-how-to-evaluate-training-effectiveness-tickets-669579158287
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-stress-management-handling-interruptions-and-unexpected-expectations-tickets-723960634747?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-transcending-differences-generational-personality-cultural-or-other-tickets-669586189317
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-training-design-delivery-assessment-through-evaluation-tickets-669583782117
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/unh-winter-2024-leadership-mngmnt-conf-cultivating-an-engaged-workplace-tickets-706726938297?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://phaneuf.net/shifting-landscape-registration?sslid=MzM0NDIzszQxsjS3BAA&sseid=MzK1MDQ1MjQxNAQA&jobid=f74f7ef4-5c61-4886-a7c3-e1b5c3ccb0d4
https://hhrctraining.org/training-courses/training-course/3999/SMI-homelessness?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Learn%20More%20and%20Begin%20the%20Course&utm_campaign=UA-179397308-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghk3euwrpXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Me9cEjf8jo
https://unh.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1B5WLVvguiDtBZ4?RID=MLRP_09Auw6f5geFlywS&Q_CHL=email
https://unh.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3KH769aNL18oYXc?RID=MLRP_09Auw6f5geFlywS&Q_CHL=email
https://cne.snhu.edu/
https://cne.snhu.edu/course-catalog-list?sort_by=field_course_event_date_value_1&f%5b0%5d=field_course_category:35
https://cne.snhu.edu/course-catalog-list?sort_by=field_course_event_date_value_1&f%5b0%5d=field_course_category:35
https://cne.snhu.edu/content/care-yourself-so-you-can-care-others-recorded


On 
demand 

Generational Diversity: Using this Diversity to your Team's Advantage – Recorded; Learning 
Objectives:  Distinguish the five generations currently working in healthcare and the benefits of 
each; Develop strategies to manage the gaps between generations; Acquire methods to bridge 
the gap between generations 

FREE CEU’s! 
VISIT HERE 

Online 
Learning 

Other courses include: 

 Food Insecurity 

 Addiction 101: Signs of Substance Use and Mental Health Crisis at Work - Recorded 

 Trauma Informed Care Suicide Intent Assessment - Recorded 

 The Lived Experience of the Veteran and Military Affiliated Student – Enduring 
 

FREE CEU’s! 
VISIT HERE 

 
Multiple 
Sessions 
Available 

Project ECHO Communities:  Tale advantage of ECHOs on a 
number of different topics: 

The Project ECHO® model is an evidence-based method connecting interdisciplinary specialists with community-based 
practitioners using web conferencing technology. During teleECHO™ sessions, experts mentor and share their expertise across 
a virtual network through case-based learning, enabling practice teams to manage complex conditions in their own 
communities. 

 NEW!!! Substance Use Disorder (SUD) ECHO: Core and Emerging Topics for Ambulatory Care. The program 
will occur on the first Wednesday of each month October 2023 through May 2024.  Visit HERE to learn more! 
 

To register or for more information email unh.projectecho@unh.edu or visit us HERE 
 

 ECHOs – Expanding Health Knowledge – via Zoom 
Click here to learn more 

 
Pediatric Integrative Medicine ECHO: Changing Health Care for Children: 6/6/2023 – 4/18/2024 

 

 Free Trainings from the  
National Council for Mental Wellbeing: 
 

 

 Peer Support Specialist Skill Development Series 
The series will delve into hot topics in the field of peer recovery support services including crisis response, cultural competency, 
harm reduction and multiple other person-centered approaches to mental health and substance use recovery. Participants 
will walk away with enhanced skills in peer-to-peer services and will be better equipped to support the recovery of individuals 
with mental health and substance use challenges within their community. 
 
Session Six – Building Advocacy Skills – Register here 
Oct 24 | 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm 
 
Introductory/Refresher Motivational Interviewing Training - November 16, 12-4 p.m. ET:  Please email us if you 
are interested in receiving reimbursement for the cost of this training. 
 
Center for Workforce Solutions: Reimagining Our Approach to the Workforce Crisis; Nov 15, 2023 | 12:00 PM – 
1:00PM – Register here  
 
Community Connections: Working with Justice-involved Individuals; Dec 20, 2023 | 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm – 
Register here 
 

 FREE CEU’s – Virtual trainings on addiction and recovery for behavioral 
health and healthcare clinicians 

 MA OBAT ECHO®: Racial Disparities in Opioid Use Disorder Treatment: 10/24/2023; 
7:30 am – 9:15 am 
SUD Care Continuum ECHO®: How to Support Peer Recovery Coaches in Their Work;  
10/24/2023; 12:00 pm – 1:15 pm 

 

CLICK HERE to 
see all offerings 

https://cne.snhu.edu/content/generational-diversity-using-diversity-your-teams-advantage-recorded
https://cne.snhu.edu/
https://unh.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_b0WZKCQBK5adCp8
mailto:unh.projectecho@unh.edu
https://chhs.unh.edu/institute-health-policy-practice/current-project-echo-communities
https://connect.echodartmouth-hitchcock.org/Series/SeriesRegistrationIndex
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/event/peer-support-specialist-las-session6-oct23/
mailto:geoffrey.vercauteren@cmc-nh.org?subject=William%20James%20College%20session
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/event/reimagining-approach-to-workforce-crisis/
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/event/justice-involved-individuals/
https://www.addictiontraining.org/training/register/index.php?category=125&date=&type=&dea=0


 
 
 
 

FREE Trainings from  
Southern NH AHEC – CEU’s Available! 
Click here and the go to “Read latest Blitzmail newsletter” 
 

On-
Demand 
Trainings 
 
See Full 
List of 
Trainings 
on the 
SNHAHEC 
website 
 

Addiction as a Chronic Disease  VIEW NOW 

Compassionate Boundries  VIEW NOW 

Culture and Cultural Effectiveness  VIEW NOW 

De-Escalation of an Overamped Patient  VIEW NOW 

Enhancing Provider Skills in Serving People who Actively Use Substances  VIEW NOW 

Management of Stimulant Use Disorders  VIEW NOW 

Motivational Interviewing  VIEW NOW 

Multidisciplinary Approach to SUD, MH and Care Coordination  VIEW NOW 

Our Actions Have Impact: The Importance of Stigma Reduction  VIEW NOW 

Recognizing, Preventing and Addressing Institutional and Community Stigma towards 
Substance Use Disorders 

 VIEW NOW 

Improve Your Precepting Skills with These 
FREE Courses from SNAHEC!  Preceptor 
Development Modules:  A series of 
educational modules for community based 

clinical teachers 

 Dealing with the Difficult Learning Situation: Prevention:  VIEW NOW 
 Dealing with the Difficult Learning Situation: Management:  VIEW NOW 
 The Effective Preceptor:  VIEW NOW 
 Evaluation: Making it Work:  VIEW NOW 
 Giving Feedback:  VIEW NOW 
 Integrating the Learner into a Busy Practice:  VIEW NOW 
 Inter-professional Collaboration:  VIEW NOW 
 Learner Engagement in Community Rotations:  VIEW NOW 
 The One-Minute Preceptor:  VIEW NOW 
 Setting Expectations:  VIEW NOW 

LEARN MORE 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Various – 
see site 
for 
details 
 

FREE Trainings from New England Public Health 
Training Center – CEU’s Available! 
 

Click for a 
complete list of 

trainings 
 

Various – 
see site 
for 
details 
 

Training and events – happening locally and 
online! 
 

 

Click for a 
complete list of 

trainings 
 

Various – 
see site 
for 
details 
 

Dartmouth Health Professional Development – FREE 
CEUs!  
Network4Health will cover admission costs associated with any 

of these trainings that aren’t free.  Email us if you are interested!  

Click for a 
complete list of 

trainings 
 

Various – 
see site 
for 
details 

 
 
 

 

Click for a 
Complete List 
of Trainings 

 

Various – 
see site 
for 
details 

Comprehensive list of trainings and webinars – many archived.  
CEU’s available. 
 

Click for a 
Complete List 
of Trainings 

https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.snhahec.org/
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https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.snhahec.org/
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https://www.snhahec.org/
https://www.snhahec.org/
https://learn.snhahec.org/course1-623047-839335-581519-365928-681682.html
https://www.nephtc.org/course/index.php
https://www.nephtc.org/course/index.php
https://www.nephtc.org/course/index.php
https://pttcnetwork.org/
https://pttcnetwork.org/
https://pttcnetwork.org/
https://dh.cloud-cme.com/course/search?p=4000&activitytype=courses
https://dh.cloud-cme.com/course/search?p=4000&activitytype=courses
https://dh.cloud-cme.com/course/search?p=4000&activitytype=courses
https://pcssnow.org/education-training/
https://pcssnow.org/education-training/
https://pcssnow.org/education-training/
https://education.smiadviser.org/diweb/catalog
https://education.smiadviser.org/diweb/catalog
https://education.smiadviser.org/diweb/catalog


Various – 
see site 
for 
details 
 

 
 
 
 

Click for a 
Complete List 
of Trainings 

 

Various – 
see site 
for 
details 

 
 

Click for a 
Complete List 
of Trainings 

 

Various – 
see site 
for 
details 

 
 

Click for a 
Complete List 
of Trainings 

Various – 
see site 
for 
details  

 

Click for a 
Complete List 
of Trainings 

Free 
Webinars 
  

 

Click for a 
Complete List 
of Trainings 

*Free* Webinars From NAADC – CEU’s Available! 
 MORE INFO HERE   

10/25/23 Rewiring Your Life; 3:00-4:00pm - Earn 1 CE REGISTER NOW 

10/26/23 Peer Recovery Support Series, Part 9: Supporting Recovery - Who’s Who at the Zoo? 
3:00-4:00pm - Earn 1 CE 

REGISTER NOW 

11/1/23 Skills for Problem Gambling Integration; 3:00-4:30pm - Earn 1.5 CEs REGISTER NOW 

11/15/23 Sustainable Integrated Care Through Community Partnerships; 3:00-4:00pm - Earn 1 CE REGISTER NOW 

11/30/23 Peer Recovery Support Series, Part 10: The ABCs of Problem Solving for Peer Specialists; 
3:00-4:00pm - Earn 1 CE 

REGISTER NOW 

12/6/23 The Art of Pushing and Pulling Through the Stages of Change - 3:00-4:30pm - Earn 1.5 CEs REGISTER NOW 

12/13/23 The Science of Shame and Why It Matters: Awareness for Supervisors and Practitioners; 
3:00-4:30pm - Earn 1.5 CEs 

REGISTER NOW 

12/21/23 Peer Recovery Support Series, Part 6: Professional Development for Peers - Progress, Not 
Peerfection; 3:00-4:30 PM - Earn 1.5 CEs 

REGISTER NOW 

Ongoing Advancing Awareness in LGBTQ Care Multi-Part Series: 
Advancing Awareness in LGBTQ Care, Part I: History of Specialized Treatment for LGBTQ+ Clients 
Advancing Awareness in LGBTQ Care, Part II: LGBTQ Youth, Community, & Alcohol Misuse 
Advancing Awareness in LGBTQ Care, Part III: Working with LGBTQ2S+ Native American Clients 
Advancing Awareness in LGBTQ Care, Part IV: Affirming Responses for “Invisibilized” LGBTQIA+ 
 

WATCH NOW 
 

*Free* From NH Healthy Families  
Reminder:  NH Health Families offers free comprehensive clinical training programs, designed to enhance the 
knowledge, skills and performance of healthcare professionals who empower their members to make positive 
health behavior changes.  They offer courses to support continuing education for providers, enhance integrated 

care, and 7expand use of best practices.  Participants can receive CEUs for some classes, and receive certificates of attendance related to 
certain licensing requirements.  Please click here for more information, click here to see a complete list of trainings, or contact Kimberly 
Bindas at kbindas@centene.com with further questions. 

10/19/23 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM:  Substance Related and Addictive Disorders - Module 4- Cannabis-
Related Disorders by Taylor Murphy, MSW 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 

10/24/23 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM:  Co-Occurring Substance Use and Mental Health Disorders with Taylor 
Murphy, MSW 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 

10/26/23 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM:  Behavioral Health Screening Tools for Providers by Adriana Peralta, 
MSW, LCSW, LPN 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 
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https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/training-and-events-calendar
https://africanamericanbehavioralhealth.org/
https://africanamericanbehavioralhealth.org/
https://africanamericanbehavioralhealth.org/
https://lgbtqequity.org/learn/session-recordings/
https://lgbtqequity.org/learn/session-recordings/
https://lgbtqequity.org/learn/session-recordings/
https://opioidresponsenetwork.org/Events.aspx
https://opioidresponsenetwork.org/Events.aspx
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https://www.naadac.org/2022-january-march-webinars
https://www.naadac.org/rewiring-your-life
https://www.naadac.org/supporting-recovery
https://www.naadac.org/skills-for-problem-gambling-integration
https://www.naadac.org/sustainable-integrated-care-through-community-partnerships
https://www.naadac.org/abcs-of-problem-solving-for-peer-specialists
https://www.naadac.org/pushing-and-pulling-through-stages-of-change
https://www.naadac.org/science-of-shame-and-why-it-matters
https://www.naadac.org/professional-development-peers
https://www.naadac.org/lgbtq-history-of-treatment-webinar
https://www.nhhealthyfamilies.com/content/dam/centene/NH%20Healthy%20Families/Medicaid/pdfs/training-catalog-NH.pdf
https://attendee.gototraining.com/2c781/catalog/8319131840426621184?tz=America/New_York
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https://attendee.gototraining.com/2c781/register/1542836248635437316?tz=America/New_York
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10/31/23 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM:  The Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) Study with Kimberly 
Bindas, MSW, LICSW 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 

11/1/23 10:00 AM - 4:30 PM:  Adult Mental Health First Aid with Kimberly Bindas and Lisa Wharton 
 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 

11/8/23 10:00 AM - 3:30 PM:  Mental Health First Aid for Youth with Kimberly Bindas 
 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 

11/9/23 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM:  NH Substance Related and Addictive Disorders- Module 5 - 
Hallucinogen-Related Disorders by Taylor Murphy, MSW 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 

11/14/23 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM:  Poverty Competency by Taylor Murphy, MSW 
 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 

11/15/23 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM: Trauma Informed Care: The Impact of Trauma by Dana Buonanducci, 
MS, LMHC, NCC 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 

11/16/23 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM: An Introduction to The ASAM Criteria with Dana Buonanducci, MS, 
LMHC, NCC 

CEUs Available! 
REGISTER NOW 

 

 
 

 

 
MANAGEMENT CORNER  

 

PRAISE – YOU’VE LIKELY BEEN DOING IT WRONG ALL THIS TIME! 
 
From: “Praise – you’ve likely been doing it wrong all this time!” By Peter Crush for TLNT.com, Sep 11, 2023.  CLICK HERE to see full 
article. 
 
Eduardo Briceño, co-founder and CEO of Mindset Works, argues HR professionals have been doing 
praise wrong.  Trigger warning alert: This article has the distinct potential to surprise/shock you!  If 
you’re wondering why, let us explain! 
 
According to Eduardo Briceño – co-founder and CEO of Mindset Works, and author of upcoming 
book The Performance Paradox: Turning the Power of Mindset into Action – there’s a very good 
chance you’ve been doing a major part of your job (the bit about motivating staff and engaging 
them), completely wrong. 
 
Yep, you heard right. Not just a bit wrong, completely wrong.  Still want to read on? You should! 
 
The problem with praise 
Briceño’s big problem is how organizations (and CHROs) do [and conceptualize] ‘praise’ – because he argues everything CHROs might 
have been schooled about it in terms of its power to create engagement, followership, and autonomy from staff could seriously be 
missing the point. Worse still, he adds, this old-style school of thought could be creating new (far worse) problems down the line. 
 
“Praise is something we all intuitively need,” he says, speaking exclusively to TLNT. “It’s an evolutionary instinct because as humans 
we need each other for survival, and we want others to appreciate and value us, and hold us in high regard.”   
 
Not surprisingly, he suggests, this need to recognition is why a stacks of research has pushed giving regular praise as being a vital 
piece of solving the engagement puzzle.  The Japanese National Institute for Psychological Sciences – for instance – has investigated 
the neurological impact of praise, discovering that being paid a compliment activates the same part of our brain as receiving cash.  
According to the US Department of Labor, the number-one reason people quit their jobs is because they “do not feel appreciated,” 
and lack of praise – HR commentators have long determined – is a part of this appreciation deficit. 
 
And there’s more. Venerable groups – such as Gallup – suggest that individuals who receive regular recognition and praise display 
higher productivity; better engagement with colleagues, receive higher loyalty and satisfaction scores from customers; and are more 
likely to stay [organizations with recognition programs have 31% lower turnover than those without, according to Bersin by Deloitte]. 
 

https://attendee.gototraining.com/2c781/register/3463101420708489476?tz=America/New_York
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So can all these groups/research bodies be wrong?  The answer, says Briceño is not necessarily that praise is wrong per-se – but it’s 
the way that CHROs/managers have been taught to deliver it. 
 
 Growth mindsets versus fixed mindsets 
“Reinforcing feedback is great,” he says, “but there are ways we do it that create problems.”  Briceño, who co-founded Mindset 
Works with renowned Stanford psychologist Carol Dweck says: “When we give people praise for being smart, it’s a label, and wh ile 
they might initially feel good about it, what managers are doing is creating a fixed, rather than growth mindset amongst their people. 
[For clarity, those with fixed mindsets are deemed to believe intelligence, talent, and other qualities are innate and unchangeable; 
those with a growth mindset believe their intelligence and talents can be developed over time – though learning]. 
 
This point is important to understand, he argues, because fixed mindset individuals believe their success is down to being who they 
are, rather than the skills they have.  “It means that when fixed mindset people make mistakes, they make excuses for it,” he says. 
“It can also mean that they only do certain types of work – typically that which is in their comfort zone – to get further praise. So 
they do this rather than doing the stuff that stretches them, which could potentially threaten their sense of being great.” 
 
It’s not that praise threatens to create companies full of narcissists, but it’s more that it fails to create critical thinking, he says.  
Briceño argues: “The other thing about overt praise, is that it creates too much of the manager being the ultimate judge of what 
doing well is, and robs the individual of reflection.” 
 
He adds: “It may also foster a negative reaction to critical feedback, when critical feedback is actually essential. Lastly another risk 
with praise, is if it’s given when it’s not actually deserved, but done just to make someone feel good. If we’re not honest about praise, 
we risk not sharing the truth, and managers are robbing employees’ of what they really think about them.” 
 
What’s the alternative? 
So should CHROs simply dispense with praise entirely, and encourage managers to be ice-cool with their staff?   
 
“It’s not about toning praise down, or getting rid of it completely, but shifting the focus,” he says. “The key is to shift from praising 
the person, to praising the process.”  By doing this Briceño says, managers are focusing on having coaching conversations with staff 
that lead to reflection and create a collaborative learning relationship rather than the manager being judge and jury. 
 
Essentially, it’s a re-purposing of praise – based around praise for how capable a person is of learning rather than telling them how 
smart they actually are/may be. 
 
HR has to set the scene 
For those employees who may still want unconditional praise, the job of HR, says Briceño, becomes one of “setting the stage.”  He 
says: “HR needs to establish what the new mental mindset is, where staff understand that praise is around having more authent ic 
conversations.” 
 
He accepts this won’t be easy.  Culturally, for instance, it’s become far more the norm for organizations to praise risk-taking. It’s this 
behavior, he says that leaders appear to want more off from their staff – believing that it encourages innovation and creativity. 
“Once again, the problem here is that managers are praising a behavior, not a process,” he says. “What HR professionals and 
managers really need to be doing is praising people for being successful at what they’re attempting. It’s a subtle, but big difference.” 
 
Will the reframing of praise work? 
Anecdotally, there is evidence that suggests workers – particularly millennials – want (or should that read ‘need’ ),more praise in 
order to feel special.  For these people, the reframing of praise into a more muted version of appreciation could feel like a 
disappointment. 
 
But Briceño is confident that even amongst this cadre of employee, the new formula for praise should work. “Yes these younger 
employees may want more praise, but what I really think they want is more information,” he says.  He adds: “They want information 
about how they can develop, and grow, and be better, and praising the process absolutely fits in with this. I get it that this can 
sometimes sound counter-intuitive, but at the same time they do also get it when it’s explained to them.” 
 
So there you have it – praise is powerful, but only if thought about, and metered properly.  Perhaps you should examine how you 
praise you people, or encourage managers to praise their teams. You could be in for a shock, 
 



Concludes Briceño: “Just remember this. Praise is not about following a formula. Doing so could feel inauthentic and out of touch 
with whatever is happening in the moment. It’s about developing and showing an authentic appreciation for how others are 
contributing, while collaborating to help one another continue to grow and further expand the impact.” 
 
Latest research backs up Briceño 
 

In case you need convincing, latest research appears to 
back up what Briceño says.  Quantum Workplace recently 
asked workers what their ‘most preferred’ and ‘least 
preferred’ forms of recognition were (see above). 
 
It finds that employees generally don’t like praise when it’s 
about their day-to-day behaviours (just 12% like this); and 
that they’d much rather be recognised for their 
accomplishments (71%); their teamwork (43%) or value to 
the organization (44%). 
 
Commenting on the data, Briceño says: “All of these 

responses are neutral in the growth mindset vs. fixed mindset spectrum, except “personal potential” which tends to be talked about 
and seen from a fixed mindset standpoint (as if potential is fixed because the talent of the person is fixed).” 
 
He adds: “Generally the three most preferred items are great things to recognize in people, especially if we also include why  we 
appreciate those things, including what effect those things have on us, our team, and our organization (so that we’re sharing what 
we’re thinking and feeling, which can be of value to the recipient of the recognition).” 
 
He continues: “When it comes to “personal accomplishments outside of work,” people want to be helpful to their colleagues,  so 
perhaps when they’re praised for things they do outside of work it might make them feel that people can’t find anything to recognize 
that’s useful to them?” 
 
He adds: “Regarding ‘day to day behaviors’, if we’re praising people as judges of what they’re doing and telling them what’s good 
and bad, without telling them how their behavior is impacting us and why it’s valuable or not, it could come across as off-putting.” 
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